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John Macdonald & Co.
TO THiHrRADE: 

WOOLS WOOLS WOOLS

WE MANUFACTURE

SPEC I ALTMARKETS ARE TERÏ STRONG prospective gold shipment» Is, however, 
not to exceed $100,000. It is said the new 
Board or the Distillers Company will be 
composed of very strong people. Flower 
ét Co. have been the buyers of Rock Island.

’! POROUS TERRA COTTA,
mTkeWEAn absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

THE RATH BUN CO'Y.
_______ DESERONTO, ONT.

A SPECIALTY OF «j

mill REPAIRING AND TOUR
and have a staff of competent work» 1 
men for this department. Parties M 
requiring their pianos over- J 
hauled should let us have their o?- .3 
ders without delay. ^

Charges Moderate and SatfeJ 
faction Guaranteed. ™

\ DON’T GET MADA SHARP A nr A ICR Ilf AURBICAH 
SB.CV RITIKS,

COPCO jbrj \ Because we’ve reduced the price x>f Hard 
Jr' \ Coal to $4,25. It’s exactly what you’re 

looking for, and if you wish to put in a few 
tons for winter now’s the time.

3
le theTHE Wheat and Corn Are Higher In Chicago 

and Closing Cables Firm-Large De
crease In Wheat on as sage—The Local 
Stock Exchange Closed—Latest Com
mercial aad Financial News.

We hare In stock at present a 
large quantity and can fill orders 
at onoo.
2- Ply Canadian Yarn
3- Ply Canadian Yarn 
Northwest Yarn 
2-Fold Berlin Wools
4- Fold Berlin Wools 
8-Fold Berlin Wools 
Saxony Wool. Standard Brand 
Saxony Wool, Queen City

Brand

finest soap for Bath 
and Toilet.

It’s a floating bar 
PERFUMED.

Something 
shape and style.
— Aalc e oar It.—

P0IE1 IW \
IF TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

THE R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO.new InCIPITIL Monday Evening, July 22.
There was no business on the local stock’ 

exchange to-day, the Board having ad- 
joumed out of reepeot to tho late member. 
Mr. W. J. Baines.

Consols lower, closing to-day at 107 1-16 
for money and at 107 1-S for account.

Canadian Pacifto Is weaker, closing in 
London to-day at 65 3-8; St. Paul closed 
at 69 7-8, Erie at 10 1-4, Reading at 9 
and N.Y.O. at 103 1-4.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week, 416,000 bushels.

Imports into .United Kingdom the past 
week : Wheat 451,000 qrs, maize 153,000 
qrs, flour 209,000 barrels.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 480,000 bushels.

Amount of wheat afloat to Europe Is 
38,240,000 bushels, a decrease of 2,080,000 
for the week. A year ago the amount 
afloat vas 32,880,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe 8,000,000 
bushels, an increase of 320,000 bushels for 
the week.

Spec# Nearly Sene-The Buildings Toe 
8mall-The Art Exhibition.

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

NOW WE
SAY

*4.25
(LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street
Never before in the history of the To

ronto Industrial Exhibition have entries 
been so numerous thus comparatively 
early in the season. It is eix weeks yet 
to Exhibition timfe, but all the bpildiugs 
devoted to manulacturee and machinery 
are already allotted, with the exception 
of some space in the galleries of the 
Main Building. The ground floor is all 
taken up, and so are Machinery Hall, 
and the other buildings. The Music 
Pavilion had to be re-arranged and the 
Space at first allotted to some exhibitors 
greatly reduced to admit later appli
cants. It will be difficult to provide for 
all exhibits already accepted 
existing facilities. Live stock entries 
are also coming in briskly. There will 
be a fine display of thoroughbred' horses, 
and the saddle and carriage horse classes 
will bo, unusually full. A good many 
exhibits in horse flesh will be entered 
from the United States. The cattle de
partment will surpass considerably that 
of last year, more particularly in Jer
seys and other fine grade animals.

The fine art collection will be a 
highly attractive one. It will be 
under tfte management of the Ontario 
Society of Artis tsy and will be thorough
ly representative of Canadian art, among 
those who will contribute being Messrs.
Mower Martin, M. Matthews, G. A. Reid,
W. A. Sherwood, R» F. Gagen, J. Kolph,
McGillivray Knowles, W. E. Atkinson 
and Mts. Reid. The society has also se
cured several masterpieces from abroad, 
including the Russian painter Makoff - 
sky’s great historical picture, “ Choos
ing the Bride.” This work embodies a 
romantic incident in the life of the Cxar 
Alexis, father of Peter the Great, and its 
historical accuracy and life-like repro
duction of the spirit of the era and the 
occasion have won the highest encomiums 
from leading European critics. The fa
mous picture, “ Breaking Home Ties,” by 
Thomas Hovenden, N.A., which made a (

aA In® Wori<T9 faia haa Call loan, at Toronto are unchanged at, „ .
been kmdly loaned the society by Preei- 4 1-2 per cent., and prime commercial 
dent C. C. Harrison of Pennsylvania Uni- paper is discounted at 6 to, 6 1-2 per Corner Kin» and Vlotorla-etrests 
versity, to whom, it belongs. Two pic- °®®*» At New York call loans are 1 to TornntA *
tares by the clebrated Russian painter, I L**9? P61* cent*» at London 1-4. The I_________ .«
Prof. A. J. Aivasovsky, representing with °J England discount rate is unohang-
marvelously graphic power and fidelity j* g.g Xw oent^ t”Q mlrket rate 9-16 
to detail the Bay of Naples and a scene 
in .Venice respectively.

North Toronto News.
The combined excursion of Egllnton

z BUTIRC
People’s Coal Co..THE EBY-ILAI1 CO., LTD-iwm

BELL TELEPHONEAndalusian Wool, Standard 
Brand

3- Ply J. & J. Baldwin's
Fingerings .

4- PI

LEAVE ORDERS AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES. 
Cor. dseskd Parliament.

Tel. 1810.

Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.BEFORE Cor <|eeen d gpadina,
Tel. 9246, 2040.

Cor. College R Yonge.
Tel 4048THE

iy J. 4 J. Baldwin's 
Fingerings

Canadian Fingering, J.M.D. 
Brand

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

UfUCE. OB' CANADA,Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 67 3-8o.
Sept, wheat on curb 

l-2c to 68 6-8o.
Puts on Sept, wheat 67 l-2c, calls 69 7-8c.
Puts on Sept, com 44 l-2c; calls 46 3-4o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.75 for 

October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-dav 

14,000, including 4000 Texans. Sheep 3000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 63, corn 1/3, oats 131. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 76, corn 300, oats 160.

of hogs at Chicago 
Saturday 6738; left

BEST HARD COAL 
$4.50

this afternoon 68 OPPIOE.1 *

Long Distance Lines.6
PUBLIC

with the

John Macdonald & Co, i

Wellington and Front-streets East. 
Toronto.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient room, 
at the General. Office, of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 o,m. to midnight, 
Sunday» Included. ag

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

PER TON FOR CASH and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

OFFICES:
20 Kingr-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 Spadina-ave. ÿ.
YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:
Esplanade-st.,

The June statement of Canadian banks 
shows* a satisfactory state of trade. There 
Is an increase of nearly $2,000,000 In dis
count, the total now being $206,497,000. 
The note circulation of the banks a 
to $30,106,576, an- increase of $2,322,000 as I 
compared with May. Deposits on demand 
hare increased nearly a million, while 
time deposits decreased a million. Balan
ces due our banks from agenolee In the 
States are $21,391,104, an Increase of $2,- 
000,000 for the month.

SUNDAY CARS IN MONTREAL. Estimated receipts 
to-day 31.000; official 
over 2000. Market 10c to 15o lower. Heavy 
shippers $4.75 to $5.35. Estimated for 
Tuesday 18,000. '

New York reports 25 loads of corn 
taken for export to-day.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 377,000 bushels, and shipments 470,- 
000 bushels. Receipts same day last year 
1,099,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
5594 barrels and 10,453 sacks; wheat 48,912 
bushels.

I ▲ Tarante Citizen Relates HI» Experience 
in the Eastern Metropolis.

mounts 6,

Editor World : As one who has watch
ed with keen and appreciative interest 
the course of The World on the Sunday 
street car question, I determined to 
take advantage of a recent sojourn of 
some weeks in Montreal, our rapidly-im
proving commercial metropolis, to study, 
by observation and enquiry, the opera
tion of the Sunday cars there. I may 
premise my few sentences by stating that 
personally it is a matter of indifference 
to me whether the cars run in Toronto 
on Sunday or not, but the fact that there 
is no such cheap means of translit in 
the Queen City on the only day that the 
great mass of the people could avail 
themselves of it is so incomprehensible 
to people of other large cities, who can
not by any stretch of imagination re
gard such a state of things as the out
come of a fervent spirit ol “ morality ” 
on the part of onr citixene, but as some
thing rather less creditable, that I am 
impelled to drop you these lines, in the 
hope that they may be read and consid
ered by those opposed to Sunday cars. 
It is well known, Mr. Editor, to those 
whose duties call them much abroad that 
many tourists and others would spend 
Sunday in Toronto but for its puritani
cal quiescence. As it is, numbers who 
cannot get to Montreal prefer to put 
the day in at Hamilton. There is no 
use in talking, human nature is human 
nature, and a cineen of London, Eng., 
New York or Buffalo, on recreation bent, 
is no more going to ait in hie room at 
a Toronto hotel with his hands folded and 
engaged in meditation all day on Sunday 
than he is any other day. Consequently 
the knowing ones go where they will 
not be forced to adopt such a coursJe, 
and Toronto is- accordingly eide-tracke( 
by the great bulk of the best class of 
tourist travel. Montreal, I judge, bene
fits largely by this. Thus, commercially 
speaking, there is no money in the cele
brity that we have acquired as ,the 
“ City on the Hill,” while the value of 
the “ moral ” reputation following there
from may be at least termed dubious.

However* It is rather with reference to 
the uses to which the Sunday cars in 
Montreal are put that I wish to addreee 
you. The cars there run all day on the 
Sabbath, with no curtailment of the or- 

_ dinary service, but considerable additions 
thereto, During church hours they, are 
liberally patronised by those going to 
and from divine service; out of these 
hours they carry many people from one 
end of the city to the other, visiting 
friends and relatives, a liberal number of 
sightseers and thousands of others who 
merely take’ a trip as is done on the To
ronto be}t line so much, purely for the 
sake of the outing and to escape amidst 
the green fields, on the Mountain Park, 
or along the river Side, the heat am. 
monotony of the city. That anyone’s 
sensibilities conld be shocked by the cars 
running on any and every day in the 
year, Montrealers would find it difficult 
to believe. That hard working men con
fined closely indoors during the week 
reap great benefit from the cheap means 
of getting to the country, and that fhey 
start their next week's labors refreshed 
and remvigorated in many ways, with
out anybody having been hurt, goes 
without saying. And there is not the at
traction of an open tavern, nor is it 
required,at the end oLcach route to impel 
the peopfe to make these {rips. There is 
In the East End of Montreal a 
garden run under Freuch-€$nadian aus
pices, with daily concerts, etc., and 
liberally patronised on Sunday after
noons and evenings. “Lager beer” can 
be obtained there. I visited this garden 
last Sunday evening, the occasion of a 
French fete. Many
were there, listening to the excellent mu
sic rendered by Lavigne’s famous band, 
many smoking, others quaffing their mild 
beer, everybody good-natured and happy 
and the utmost decorum maintaining on 
all sides, and no sign of excess visible. 
Surely if our light-hearted French-Oana. 
dian cousins, whose ideas of Sunday ob
servance are so different from those in
culcated by Toronto’s “morality” sec
tion, can use, without abusing it, such a 
full measure of liberty, our more austere 
and less mercurial citizens ought to be 
safe with â modicum of such privileges 1 
Enquiries from the street railway em
ployee elicit the fact that a druuken man 
on Sunday is a rara avis in Montreal.
If, Mr. Editor, some of the opponents of 
Sunday cars in Toronto would pay 
to the eastern metropolis,Cwhere the cars 
have been in operation for so many 
years, without any of tha attendant 
evijs being apparent, eo often fancied— 
and only fancied—by the majority here 
as the inevitable result of cheap Sunday 
transport, I am sure they would all come 
back converted,'
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Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5

<?

® without salt is impossible, and when (f 
>< E9REJ*P00BP can you a 8-lb. bag of (S 
® WINDSOR SALT that is 9914 per cent, ffi 
S pure for 5c why take a 8-lb. bag of com- @ 
g) mon ground salt that contains 2 and 4 (8 
S R?r c®nt of impurity?
§) WINDSOR.

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS, A

Ask for the
Near Berkeley-st.iliWeICE TONGS, PICKS, Esplanade,| TORONTO SALT WORKS Scales 8 WilsoSHREDDERS, ETC.h Foot of W. Market-st.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Odp. Front-et.

CITY? AGENTS.A •LTÎRICE LEWIS & SONil

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.
.WWW»!»........................ ..... ..................................».................................. ..... ..............................................................

COAL WOOD
43 Yonge-street, Toronto. **i I

1

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.Visible Supply of Grain.

a stipply of grain in the United 
Canada, with comparisons, is

July 21, July 9* 
1894- 1898.

58.908.000 
7.689,000 
2.190.000 

280.000 
826,000

Th» risible 
States and 
a* follows :Foreign Exchange.

Rateeof exoh loge, os (vpircai by JB.ntltus 
JarrlaAOo.,«sooz orozera, *<•* as follows:

About $35,000 are being spent thla sunn, 
mer In new buildings, new steam-heat ingi 
electric lighting, etc., placing the college 
property far in advance of that of any 
similar Institution In this country. The 
work done by students in University and 
departmental examinations is unequalled. 1 

The musical department is on a thorough 
conservatory basis, and is being strength* ' ) 
ened by the addition of a new pipe organ; 
to be driven tty electricity.

The fine art, elocution and commercial 
departments are equally efficient. College à 
will ^e-open SEPTEMBER 9. Send tor caU 
emdar br apply for room to 26

J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

July 20,
1895.

B»tw»en Bank».- .. , Wheat, bu....40.483,000
Ruvsra S»ll«r». | Corn, bu........... 6.941,000

gate, bu...........  6,187.000
Rye, bu.............  148,000
Barley, bu.......  68,000

63,785.000 
8,684.000 
1.872,001 

200.000 
92,000

Wheat decreased 784,000 bushels the past 
week, as against an increase of 631,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Com decreased 941,000 bushels the 
past week; oats increased 495,000, rye in-

T. Moore, H. McCrae, J. A. Thompson, | STOCKS AND BONDS | bushel. 16,00°’ and barl®y increased 7000

A Court of Revision for the township [ MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for Ml. at prima
to yield from 1 to 5 per emit., suitable for Trtu- 
teea or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In

The town voters’ list will be taken I Te,t ln larae blooke et s percent. . .....

Town He:,iion at 7-30 to'morrow at the I Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. WM. A. LEE & SON.

Counter.
to M I M dis to 1-10 die 

I 9 15-16 to VU
I lot. 10j<

Lodge, No. 112, A.O.U.W., and Sher- N.w York fund. | u 
wood Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., No. 70, took Sterling. 60 day. I 1014 
place yesterday to Nlagar Falls per 40 de™and 110* For Cash and Immediate Delivery.

offices:

BATES I* NEW TOBC. 
Bo»t» a.

.... I4.89K *14.89

.... Ueo* |<90

steamers Chippewa and Chicora. Two 
special cars left York Mills at 6 o’clock, 
and numbers availed themselves of the 
regular cars, dn the committee were :

Actual.
Sterling. 60 days 

do. demand. GRATE 6 King-street East.
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West.
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. eeeerel M»u
Toronto Junction. |telephonesmadones!'1IEDLan0

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union mud National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

f EGG $4.50ter, REV. J.

$350,000 TO LOAN ZS&rL6
Security In .inns to suit. Renta ool- 

eotad. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

will be held at Egllnton Town Hall 
to-morrow at 10 a.m.

mbdland <Ss jonrs,STOVE
:

PER TON.
6028.NUT

PEA \ $3.75.
docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st.

Mr. E. M. Platt Is completing two|0m„ taKlngureet W. - Mention. 1871 „ Flnannlti Br.lt.rx
Dirck houses on Balllol-street ---------- -------------------- ----------------------- -----------------— General Agents Western Fire and Marine As-

The newly-completed well Is now Montreal Stock MerkeL I Siltîroîi 1” ,-P0':pumping up water for use on Yonge- ,JuJ.y 2o4-C1S*^M^îlt,rda1’ ?25 I and Plate Gt»u Co , Uoyd’.’puSi eiaM°In»ur-
street I 220; Ontario, 97 &nd 90; Mois one, 180 anoe Oo., London Guarantee A Accident Go

» ... Mid 175; Toron#» 240 bid; Merchants’, 168 Employers' Liability, Accident A Common GarPostmaster Wetherall of Davisville and 162; People’s, 15 and 6; Commerce, 138 Tiers’ Policies Issued! common Car
is erecting a new residence in St Clair- l?5 1-4; Telegra^i, 170 and 164; Ompes: IO Adelaide-at eavenue. Mr. George Stocker has the 1^ 592 A 20r5. ^ S’ ='

contract for the wood. Duluth, 7 and 6 1-4; do. pref., 13 and 10 i “I------- --------------
Under instructions from the Council, I l-4; Toronto Street Railway. 83 and 82 I , CHOICE BUTTER IN GOOD DEMAND as

the sidewalks in Yonge-street, between K ^ ^°r,'

the city limits and North Toronto,have To-day’s sales : Gable 100 at 158, 1 at J8cj «W*» U<v for fresh and 13c for new
been undergoing extensive repairs. The 169; Telegraph, 25 at 164, 5 at 163 1-2; I *• i.SSP6?’ 8c to 90; comb $1.20
work on this thoroughfare was brought 8-^“^ ffe W ll CASH
to a close yesterday. 202, 2 at 204; do. newv 25 at 198, 60 at highest prices. Ohaesa, 8,1-2o to gc ; po- .

Six lots, comprising part of the old 198 1-4, 25 at 198 1-2, 100 at 199, 100 at tatoe*' n®w. *1 to $1.25; : .old 75o to 80o. urnte................
Spears homestead corner of Yonge- 199 100 at 199 r Gas, 25 at 203, oorreepondem» and consigapients soUcited.
... ♦ ^ . - , xonge 260 at 203 3.4> 60 atl 203 x.2* 125 atj 204 A- PaIton & Co- Commission Merchants
street and Balllol-street, and just north 6 at 205; People’s, 25 at 15; MerohanU’ 23 Church-street, Toronto,
of the Davies farm, were offered at j 10 at 164 1-2. ’1--------------------------------
auction on Saturday ; $7.50* per foot 

was the highest price offered, but, as 
this fell beneath the value placed upon 
the property, it was withdrawn.

1 $46

CONGER COAL 00 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TJ 
A month of July, 18M, mails otose a 
ere due me follows I V

OLoae. MTB.

J a.m p.ia.
G.T.R. East.... »»»»»»$$»s6.00 <#46 
O. (j. Railway,,,,,,,,..7.46 8-00 t.

and Present |
Delivery. | ...................... p-m- a,w

am. tun. 
7.*u 9.M
7.6S 7.4$LIMITED. 246

FOR COAL AND WOOD
a. in. p.m,

12.10 9.00 2.96fBest Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord
Ho. ii Wood, long.........................4.00
Ho. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 

5.00 per cord jpSlabs, long, good and dry.... 3.50

mil* sioi. asraassi...... «,
WM. MoGILL <S$ CO

................ $4.50 per ton
Stove, Hut, Egg................................4.50
Ho. 3 Hut or Pea Coal................... 3.75

2.00 S"IQ.W.B, 6.80 4.00 10 45#•••• ••••••
9.30

ABB. P-m. Am. jxm.
22.10 a. 9.00 5.46 ■ I
4.00 12.35 pm 10.5$ N 
9.80

&80 la. 10 9.00 ^ I

246

I tutu
Best Hardwood, long.,..
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-et. and Farley-ave.

U.8.N.T. ••••••#$•$•Stocks of Crain at Toronto.
221 July IS, July 23,

12,867 58,853
8,895 
2,527

200 1,523
46,686 
47,202 
1,670

BOOK WANTING LOINS iU.8. Wcetera Sûtes1895. 1896. 4.0U1894.
Fall wheat, bush......... 10,307
Spring wheat, bush.............
Hard wheat, bush.... 9,000 
Goose wheat, bush... 200 
Barley, bush...........................

Orangemen and other» taking advan-1 J O H N STARK Az I Pe“* bu,*h^>•••'**'1'68 88,168
tage of the cheap excursions to ^Moncton, I m *\ Ou vy V-r | Buckwheat, bush........
St. John, N.B., Halifax ,etc., ron July 25,
26 and 27, can obtain tickets and secure
sleeping car accommodation at the of- I ”ew ïork Stock»,
fice of the Intercolonial Railway, 93 M** fluotnstlons on the N«w York Stock
York-street, Rossin House Bloek, Toronto, Exchange to-day were as follows ç 
where time-tables, maps, descriptive fold- '
ers, etc., can also be obtained. Early; ap
plication 1» recommended.

Ü.30
English mails close on Mondays end 

• Thursdays ut 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdeys e« 
noon^ and on Saturdays at 7.1$ 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon% 
days and Thursdays close ooeasionally.

I on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English malls 
for the month of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6,8» 1 

■ 8, 11, 12, 13, 16, 16. 17 18- 19.
j 20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.-There are branch postoffices is 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings nftnlc 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 

3881* ïongo-üircelu °*re to notify their correspondents to make 
Teleuhuue Nu 151 order* »aJabl° »t_suoli branch po.tofflee,uo "*• 151 ' «. a PATTBSON. P.M. ft

AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

lilâàô
- Cheap Excursions le Halifax, ’ N.S., St. 

John, N.B., Etc.

COAL REDUCED!991 99 *I 785 785
26 Toronto-etreet,

G. W. YARKER $4.50 PER ton. CASH AND 
PRESENT DELIVERY.

Branch Offices,

summer| ! | Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships securedOpen- High- Low- Oloe- OIBceand Yard: 

longe st. Dock, 
Telephone No. 190. 

Office and Yard: 
Cor. Front and 

Bathwrst-sts. 
Telephone No. 132.

P. BORIS 8 CO.STOOKfl. JHUNON BANK BUILDING. TORO I TOIn». ML

km. Sugar Ret Oo. 
kmerloan Tobacco,

There will be a grand concert at I Canadian Pacific.".:.""!', 
jopular prices at Hanlan’e Point on atoblson, 8 assess pd. 
Wednesday evening, 24th inst., at 8 I OhLBurlington*Q.„.

under the auspices of the Enter- Gannas’ Southern ‘........
tainment Committee of tlhe Pan-America» I c.UG A I..............
Oongreee of Religion and Educatiton. Tlhe DeL A Hudson.’..’."!!!!
list of artists engaged is a splendid Leo. A W.............
guarantee of an excellent program : ......................
Madam D’Auria, soprano; Rechab Tandy LouleSiJe ANMhVdto.'
(returned from. London, Eng.), tenor; J. Manhattan.......................
H. Cameron, humorist; F. Warrington, Missouri Pacific............
baritone and' musical dilrector; Signor J ^‘P01*^**® 0°•••••• •
Giuseppe Dinellj, pianist; Queen’s Own Ea^land Pref“ 
Band, under the direction of Mr. Bayley, j N.Y. Central AHud...

Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................

The admirers of rare flowers, and there I Electric Oo....
Ho Rock A Pec.....
06 1 Omaha.......................... .

Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mall.....................
Phils. A Reading..........
8h. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Central..............
National Lead................
Wabash Pref.
T. C. <6 I................
Southern Railway.........

*’ ” Pref.

::::
.... 26 ¥ m»4 118X 

imh no 
86 

S4Mb
ia>4

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Hanlaa’s Point-thousand people 86 67* Quecu-st. West. 
Telephone No. 189.Sfln.

isiii !Mi4 161 it 158

iSB ^
88>6 83% 83

Business at St. Lawrence market to-day 
88VÏ | wae vory A»** »■ usual, on a Monday.

Grain
Wheat Is nominal at 82o for white and 

red, and oats sold at 39c to 40o for a 
few loads. Peas are nominal at 63c.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E pork, and vigorous efforts to scare1 In the 
smaller shorts met with some success, 1 
as there has been too much selling of Sops 

1r****'‘ tomber pork. The closlnjj was about uns 
Chicago markets changed for ribs and lard, with pork •

Molntyre * Wordwsll raDort’f»,. . little higher. There was some advance Id 
fluctuation, on the Chloîro 5* January deliveries on covering of outside
to-day i * Hoard of Trade j shorts. The cash trade was very dull, by ft
------------------- --------------- -------------------- I no means as good as last week, barring!

flurries in September pork, where the it 
market gets oversold. We look for lowed 
prices before any further material advance,-

-*46SVWSfWVWWffp.m., VV.v.vtis,,,,
15c to 20o; new beans, peck, 25c; tomatoes, 
four-basket crates, 76o to 80c.

Currants, red, basket, 75c to 90o; cur
rants, black, $1.35 to $1.50; cherries, per 
basket, $1.10 to $1.25; gooxel>erries,65c to 
90c; raspberries. $1 to $1.10 per pall, and 
8c to lOo per basket; huckleberries, $1.25 
to $1.60; water melons, 15c to 20o each.

iôb

A Bicycle Judge■ »
111* 118* GPec’g Hh’sr L’.t Close.

334s
................—Deo.. ..............

oors-s.pt..........ft"
“ -Dec...............

°aw-Sept..............
_ —May..................
Po.r‘-Bept.................
- JftD..,, eeeee.e.'
............... ............................

“ —Jan...............
Ribs—Sept.................

4 -Jan............... ..

§
^ as

32% Ï8W

lb
144b will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 

SPROCKET LOCK is the handsomest, 
most reliable and cheapest lock in the 
market.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSS. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.
TEL. 114.

GET A PAIR
THE ’

DOOLITTLE COUPLING.
Can be attached to old hose.

ONLY 25c.

The Keith & Fltzsimona Co., Ltd ,.
Ill King-St. W„ Toronto.

51b. # I # .... e • ■ .
10144 10144 101ü 

1814 18* lt>44
99>a 10044 »»«
361» 3» is 3544
7*44 744»

10144
**4418*Will Be In Bloom To-Day. 9544 

to 90 
10 75

‘So*
7*44 7444

*r>44
11 35 10 90 
11 00 10 7* 
6 45 0 3! 
6 40 6 85Jikenhead garduiare Jo.

9; Adel aid e-street Bast.

are many of them in Toronto, will 
pleased to learn that the Victoria Regia, 
that is the object of Warden Massey's 
special care at the Central Prison, will 
be in bloom this morning. This flo 
has never been known to bloom in this 
region before, and as it is said to be a 
very prqtty flower it will no doubt at
tract a number of visitors to the prison 
this morning. The flower will last but 
a single day, so that those who wish to 
eee it will have to do so to-day or miss 
the opportunity, which is a ,rare one.

-4044 404U 6 4040)6
0 35100b!| a visit ■mm2854 6 30 , 6 42 
6 6. 6 72

MU 6 *0
1744 1754 17 1744 TORONTO,

$4,918,176 31 $4,658,050 44
5 6*346

me3844 6844 69>4wer:
^ ^ T C$3 OO. j British Markets

(Members Toronto Mock E ( channel Liverpool, July 22,-Wheat, spring, 5s t 
Orders executed.on Canadian and v. J v . 1'2d to s* 81-2di red, 6s 2d to 5. 3d<

—■ <SsT ’■ ft hwaas’S!,»
in „ BoarJ ot Trade. 32. 9d; heavy Bacon, 33s Od; do. light, 33$

° KlnS-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087 6d; tal,ow, no stock; cheese, new, 38s 6d<
------------ -------------------- —_____________________ , London, July 22.—Opening — Wheat oft

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J Diront I coa,t ,toady. on Passage firmer. English ■ 
received the foUowing despatch to dav countT markets firmer. Maize off ooe.ll from Schwartz, Dupe?* T chll»' more offering, on passage firm.

Wheat closed 1 i?4o over Saturday g It Liverpool - Spot wheat firm; future* 
opened about Saturday’s figures- was" dim "te'“d5' at s" 3 1_ftd for July, and Aug. and jmtll the last half hour then mlde itJ 6* 4 1-4<1 for <“*>»• Maize future.' qule* 
tb^taPnr„,Ce'- Wl‘eat. fewnexcep6tio“:, 1 ,or Aug. and 4. 13-4d to* §
tne announcements were bullish thaua i

a «mall decrease In the English vfo?- .^"D-Wheet 18f 60c ter Aug. and flou* 
ble and decrease in our visible of 750 ono *** ®0c for Aug. 1
Bushels, but not as large as expected Liverpool-Close-Spot wheat firm; fus 
Cable, strong. There was a large decrease tur*s flrm at, 5« 3 3-4d tc 
on passage, 2,080,000 bushels/The north- fnd.-6* 4 J*2d.for 
western country elevators look for a de- 4 1 1-2d for Aug. and 4»
crease of 46,000 bushels, but the world’s 
Shipments wore small, only seven millions 
SI8’,60?00 bushels last week and 
8,000,000 bushels the week before; there 
continue to oozne crop damage claims from 
tho northwest. Western receipts were 

one-third of same day last year 
*7,000 bushels, against 111,000 in 1894. Here 
there were only 63 cars, against! over 400 
last year; there were only four cars of 
contract, against 60 last year. Seaboard 
clearances were fair, 203,000 bushels. The 
total visible now is only 40,483,000 bush- 
e-ls. Next week it will be under 40,000.000 
oushels.

Corn, strong for the near-by deliveries 
and steady for the May. September1 show
ed an advance of about lo. The May clos
ed about where it did Saturday; the steadi- Cotton Markets. ^ -
mârid at1the°,rüaKr.1»ül re°1,ptV .a good de" At Liverpool the market 1. quiet st *

sw:SF--™»-».. '
K" and "it \°o n°o '^wTcrÂZ’ry iSc “ 6"84’ ^ “ ‘

~-."tihîs ;r.shv:: ■- ».

to 7c îir*Vh°h,Zô 0n,h; ra*PBei’vle. 6 l-2o If nothing now could prevent » huge cron “gned to e! Zeller.per basket ConsignmantlTof îhnvàt0nHoit° neSl^fn* #£roafc* ^ut thia Tory favorable A- E- Gracey, general storekeeper, ijj 
ed We have Fn st?.rk "Elicit- news for the next crop is resulting in eea*onto, has compromised with his orsdi<
and W CC tLS nhnkol*s.And?T? °.TerdoIn8: in the seUing of niar-by tor* »t 65o on th!e dollar.

l.oiitclte>0cu^x,Midj,la^>\iun7ïh<z'e w6û5 rcler the ,n- esssj?0"*'?*9 ■A

commission, 74 Fren^efe^ Stfe, «

er* wa* * <lurrJ In September hands of E. Travel-, - -

■35413M 131» 1854
9144

Hey anil Straw.
21Û I uncBanged, with receipt» limited;

lOlS :lTO loads of new sold at $12 to $16 a 
r* ton. Oar lots of baled $13.50 to $14.25 

on track for No. 1, and $12 for Inferior. 
Straw firm at $8 to $9 a ton.

Dairy Produce
Commission prices: Butter, oh. tub, 15o 

to 16c; bakers’, 8o to 12c; pound rolls, 17c 
to 19c; large rolls, 12c to 14c,and cream
ery tub, 16c to 16 l-2o, and rolls 18c to 19c. 
Eggs steady at lie to 11 l-2o. 
firm at $8 to $g.

91449144 9144 Fresb Meats.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 3o to 4c 

and hinds 6c to 8 l-2o; mutton, 6c to 7 l-2c; 
veal 6 l-2o to 7o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

Breadstuff..

*04» 314t *»*
10154101 10044

3414 341. 341»
19541944 195s 1944

35 3611 8444
14« 1414 1414
4* I 425s 4*

35)6FIN DE SIECLE. 1414
4*14 Flour—There Is small business,and prices 

are unchanged. Straight rollers are quot
ed at $3.80 to $3.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran Is firm, soiling at equal to 
$15.50 to $16, Toronto freights. Shorts $19.

Wheat—The market is quiet, but the 
feeling to-day Is stronger, Sales of red 
are reported west at 80c, and this price 
is bid for white. Manitoba is - weak, with 
sales at 92c, Toronto freights.

Pees—Trade dull and prices unchanged 
at 57c to 68o, west.

Barley—Trade is dull with little or 
offering.

Oats—The demand is limited and prices 
unchanged. White is said to have sold 
outside at 34c, while some dealers 
only asking 33 l-2e.

Rye—The 
purely nominal.

Oatmeal-Market Is dull, 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

Mrs.
write» i “For years I 
kinds of

Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., 
“For years I could not eat many 

food without producing 
burning, excruciating pain in 

my stomach. I took P anna-
lee’s Pills, according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 
One box entirely cured me. I can now eat 
anything I choose, without distressing me 
In the least.” These pills do not cause 
pain or griping, and should be used when 
■ cathartic is required.

ALEXANDER, FEBCUSSON & BLAIKIE
Stock and Debenture Brokers.

For Worms of All Kinds.
“If there was only one bottle of Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Brant of Monteith, Manitoba, 
alter having1 used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says,
“astonishing good results.”

For Criminal Asstrolt,
A Innn named McCullough, aged 45, and ^ron* w*,1"®*reet.

a widower, was arrested at Newcastle The mar*et closed very strong, 
on Saturday for attempting to criminal- , shorts covered Burlington. Flower 
Iy assault the 10-year-old daughter of bought about 2000 «hare. Rock Island. 
James Banning. He was committed for ea™Ing« of Northwestern for month
trial by Magistrate Jackson and brought of ^™° increased $45,237. 
to Toronto jail vesterdav „ The mo,t active stocks to-day were :_____J yesterday,_ Sugar 36,100, St. Paul 18,600, N.W. 4300,

Wj.T w|i, .j , ___ R.I. 24,300, L.S. 3000, J.C. 600, Reading
,allow a <»ugh! to lacerate 16,800, Mo. P. 6900, L. & N. 1800, B. & o!

roSoi /eüî. °r llî8*. and rmi ‘J1® ri«^of 38,400, Omaha 800, Atchison 2200, C. Gas
MmJj8 *• gr?T?,’ ;hen» bJ the 20,500, Distillers 6900,
timely use of Blokles Anti-Consumptive T.C.I. 4400, G.E. 1000.
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan- „
gor avoided ? This Syrup is pleasant to I . woU1.,6“d th? following
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving I mf!L|)at<>1V? thelr bran°b office ln Toronto: 
healing and curing all affections of the ' Jhei ma,*®f wa« «tronger again this after- 
throat and lungs, coughs, ooids. bronchi- noon; nothing now in the sihuation and 
tie, etc., etc. general conditions about the same, with

the exception of continued improvement 
in crop outlook, particularly as regards 
corn. All advices indicate this crop will 
be largest ever harvested. The southwest
ern stocks were stronger on this news, 
Rock Island and Burlington being special 
features. The impetus of recovery in 
price, to-day seemed due to oovering by 
Messrs. Bell, Wheeler, and other large op
erator»; who were the most prominent 
sellers on the recent re-action. There was 
little or no accession of outside interest 
and the professional character of the mar
ket was not changed. It is, however 
thought t»at Keene and White have been 
active on the bull side. Foreign exchange 
continuée fair, $4.90 for eight bill». The

»
Cheese,

Money to Lend.
HENRY A. KING & CO., BrokersCorrespondence Invited.

23 TORONTO-STREET,
Toronto. *46

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, f'oronto

246r
AugVft .none

Quebec Provincial Exposition.
Manager and Secretary S. C. Stevenson 

Off the Montreal Exposition Com
pany sends us a prize list of 
the Quebec Provincial Agricultural 
and Industrial Exposition, which will be 
held in the city of Montreal from the 
12th to 31st September next. The prize 
list is a most extensive one, comprising 
Qlivo etrock, agricultural and dairy pro
ducts, horticultural display, manufac
tures, machinery, dog and poultry show, 
etc., etc. It is to be hoped theaub- 
stantial assistance accorded to all other 
Canadian/ exhibitions will also be extend
ed to our friends in Montreal, and the 
directors express the hope that all 
leading manufacturers will see the neces
sity of aiding this 'important enterprise) 
and assist in no small way to make it he 
Montreal Exposition as permanent and 
successful an institution as our own To
ronto Industrial Fair. The officials of 
the company are putting forth every ef
fort to make their exposition a success, 
and they really deserve the most liberal 
treatment from the manufacturers of the 
Dominion.

stesd
for

ESTABLISHED 1864.Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Oh tokens, fresh, 40c to 

60c per pair, and turkeys 8o to gc.
Dressed hogs are firm at $6.l& to $6.40. 

Hams, smoked, 11c to 12o; bacon, long
clear, 7 3-4o to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
Li° 11 1"2o; rolle’ 80 to 8 l-4c;•boulder mess $13.5u per barrel: mess 
f0lî* il5*60 „to I16: do short ou.t, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in pails, 9q to 9 l-4o; tube, 
8 3-4o' tierces, 8 l-2c.

are

E. R. G. CLARKSONmarket is quiet and prices

» with pricesi
Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver,

iThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Subscribed Capital. .
Paid-Up Capital.......

head office - - 
ofF$lüandPap,a^.T’ S"°Wed on deP0,1U

✓ CLARKSON & CROSS
Æ

Manhattan 1500,‘ Chartered Accountants.
..$5,000,000 
... 700,0J0 ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS^W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

F:51 Yonge-street. Scott-Street. 246 1our
:

.1
Fast Toronto Notes.

. A meeting of tlhe Village School Board 
is called for Wednesday evening at the 
school house, when the competitive plans 
for tihe new school will be examined and 
if possible a selection made.

A good pen and ink sketch» of city 
car 444 as it ledked While standing iu 
front of the Cobley dottage a few 
mi nates after the collision with the Lalla 

, Scrofula.—a more common evil than~peo- Bcokh is exhibited in the window of
5L •wars— is cured by Ayer’s Sama- Timms’ printing establishment on the

Kingston-road

i: I;
aFruits aud Vegetable».

Apples,harvest,per bl„ $2.50 to $3.50;do„ 
flrled, 5 l-4c to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes, new, sell at $1 to $1.25 per 
barrel; beans, bush, $1.40 to $1.55; 
cabbage, orate, new, 90c to $1.15; celery 
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bush, $1; beets, 
40c to 45o per bag.

Green vegetables—RhubarT), 15c to 20o 
per doz. bunches; lettuce, 15c to 20c; as
paragus, 35c to 4Qo; onions, 10c to 12c* 
cucumbers, 30c te 40c;
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PATE
In Canada, i 
States and 
PRELIMIN/

l- o. 3a:
Canada LIY<

SIX

IN D’ALTON
The Third F 

Manlto

ui. m. urn
His Reasons

Pi

Will Hold Ne M 
enveniment’» 
the Beply ef * 
llevee Will Be 
time He Will S 
I lee of HI» Fro

Montreal, July 
ed to-day the firl 

the pteea by the 
the ex-Minieter 
drew Iront the-Ça 
iu reply to the fl 

“Ih it true; MrJ 

podb holding a sv 
province in orderl 
which prompted a 
net 7” j

"No; such is ud 

will tell you why 
iu lavor of mine 
might be found, fa 
rights of the mis 
vince been placed 
have taken a etj 

perhaps, I would 
understood. Howl

meut has promise 
done, I will wait 
come will be. I J 
think it would be 
meetings just now 
like agitatidu. If 
here for the purpd 
dial Legislation, J 
would be called a 
where, and the ej
dered even more 
the present time.”

Hon. Mr. Auger] 
.The World that bJ 
ed to the delay u 
with Manitoba, b| 
the Government r] 
with that province 
prove of.”

“ What in you 
Manitoba Govcrud 
the correspondent] 

“ Manitoba is it] 
McCarthy, and he 
which, 1 believe, w

T* Begin ■
The cx-Premier j 

to hie future plaj 
hi* reply was as I 
begin life over sj 
leave for Quebec 1 
it is quite likely t| 
here iu Montreal, 
feseion.”

Before saying gd 
Hon. Mr. Angers b 
people gave hi id 
throughout accord] 

■ bis conscience.

jJIJFF OK TMi

The Cabinet MlnlJ 
Holiday-]

Ottawa, July 28 
at the Department 
from Mr. Saunderd 
mental Farms, coil 
crop report : “ Bra 
seen crops betweeid 
don to-day. They 
The growth is iu ] 
strong. Grain well 
spots in a tar pis 
bright and' warm. | 
thcr continues lav] 
perimental farm vJ 

Writing from. Cals 
to the Secretary of] 
on Agriculture, Jcti 
ist to the Dominion] 
says : “ The crops 
parts of‘the terril 
will be phenomenal] 
by frost. They had 
to carry through t| 
and the condition I 
is one of hope ana 

The Department! 
receipt of inform] 
Welle, Croydon, El 
that the system d 
binding Canadian I 
led to losses | 
stock 
Mr. Welle is mix] 
should be brought 
adian agriculturist 
remedying what ti 
as “its only defeq 

Sir Mackenzie 
for Regina, accord 
Daly.

Lord Aberdeen rj 
new creamery at j 
The Countess of 
same day perform! 
coting Aberdeen I 
ties will leave tu 
west, their intend 
opening of the Ted 
proceed through t] 

There was a prd 
Privy Council to-] 
were engaged in 1 
phrtmeutal aud ofl 
during the declinii 
of Parliament, n] 
of the Cabinet wi 
tbeir summer holitj 

The reorgnnizatl 
on the lines of th] 
by Parliament win 
out delay. The ] 
the board will bd 
Council.-

The Controller a 
Halifax next weed 
lug of the Grand 
erioa, of which he 

Hon. Mr. Costigj 
the Maritime Pr] 
Bbsencc ot a forti] 
S-if*1? Marine and] 
will be administeil 
.Tnpirer.

to wb

T"K VAN A I,,

Interesting lteL____
Shows nt Toroj

In the July Issue] 
four pages of Can 
gistration bring 
up to date, and tb] 
fully set forth iu d 
anil Commentai.” l] 
pear on the “Modd 
the Bedliugtou Ten 
Re^ Brian, winner 
>er cup at the lat 
pitted on the frou] 
sire, Toronto Jim 
dustrial show of l] 
Copies can now bq 
McKenna, BookaelU 
Price 10 cts., pests

Tonka Smoking 
fragrant ; the vJ 
tourists and cam J
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